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Abstract 
Saltwater Intrusion 1nto the coastal aqu1fer. a phenomenon brou9ht by the now of seawater into fre;hwJter 
aquifers onginally caused by groundwater extract1on near the coast, has long been recogn1~ed as a maJOr concern 
around the world In this study, we employed geophysical and geochemical techniques to map and provide 
ev1dences that the coastal aquifers 1n the study area have been Intruded bv saltwater from the adJilCPnt LaCJOS 
lagoon. The 1eSIStiv1ty dara were acqu1rcd With an electrode spacll)g (a) that va1y between 1.6 ro H m. ;md 
expans1on factor n of 30. The depth 1nverted ,models obt<Hned from mvers1on of the f1fteen res1St1v1ty dcltd obtJ1110d 
in the area revealed significant impact of the ragoon water on the aqu1fers 1nd1cated as low res1stiv1ty usually below 
7 Om. A combination of four different electrode arrays - Schlumberger. Wenner. D1pole-d1pole and pole-dipole. 
with at least three deployeci at each site (except for three traverses- traverses 13, 14 and 15), y1e,d beuer 
horizontal and vertici:ll resolution. hav1ng depth range of 36-226 m with 1.6-8 m electrode spacing used. rhe 
delineated geoelectric layers were juxtaposed with logs from both boreholes located within the campus. Evidence 
from geochemical study of borehole and the lagoon water samples corroborateci the ERT resu lt rroqrrssive 
decrease in total d1ssolved solute (TOS) ancl electncal concJuclivily (LC) from the lagoon to the co.'lst.~l aqt11frr 
buttresses gradual encroachment o f the mland aquifers by the intrud1ng ldgoon water. In <JcldlliOn, Sll11rl,lr tre11d 
was observed in heavy metal distribution Pollution Index (PI)·plot suggesting possible underground flow of water 
from the lagoon to thE' aquifers. From th1s study, we deduced that' excesSIVe groundwater extraction and possrbly 
the reduction of groundwater graciients which allows saline-water to displace fresh watPr rn the ,1qrnfer of the 
Investigated area are responsible for the saline water rnnusion observed. 
Keywords: Saltwater 1ntrus10I\ ER f; Coastal aquifer; Geochem1clll study; Pollution index; Delineation 
Introduction 
Saltwater intrusion into the coastal aquifer has long been 
recognised a.~ a major concern around the world. The in-
trusion occurs as a result of the induced flow of seawater 
into freshwater aquifers originally caused by groundwater 
development around the coast (AI Barwani and Helmi, 
2006). The induced gradients usually cau:;e migration of salt 
water from the sea toward a borehole where groundwater 
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is being pumped from aquikrs that arc in hydraulic con-
nection with the sea (Abdalla et al., 2010). This wil l delln-
itely make the freshwater in the well unusable and tim~ 
hamper the development of potable water for municipal 
use. Almost two thirds of the world's population are said 
to be living within 1\.00 km of the ocean shoreline and just 
over half live within 200 km, an area only taking up I 0% 
of the earth's surface (Hinrichsen, 2007). These coastal 
dwellers depend largely on groundwater as mam source of 
fresh water for daily survival, industrial and agricultural 
purposes: a development that could lead to excessive 
groundwater extraction. 
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Basically, fresh water is less dense than salt water and so 
it floats on top. Therefore, saline water is found below 
fresh water discharge from higher altitude in coastal areas. 
Also, the boundary between sal t water and fresh water is 
not distinct; the 7.one of dispersion, transition zone,.or salt-
water interface is brackish with salt water and fresh water 
mixing. It then means that salinity will increase with depth 
where both fresh water and saline water occur. As ~uch, 
the increase in salinity will produce consequent decrease 
in electrical resistivity of water, and thus resistivity varies 
with depth within groundwater well in coastal aquifer. 
These variations could then be mapped by methods cap-
able of detecting differences in salinity. Thus, we employed 
a 
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electrical resistivity. geochemical and physic;~ ! measure· 
ments of well water and se;~watcr s;~mples in this work. 
Electrical methods have been used to solve prohlems re-
lated to environmental studies, especially relating to con-
tamination of subsurface soil and groundwater and aquifer 
vulnerability (Lake, 2004; Sorensen et a/., 2005; Atakpo 
and Ayolclbl, 2009; Gemail et al., 2011, V~1udelet et al., 
2011}. Vulnerability of groundwater aquifer ~~ defined as 
the susceptibility of a given aquifer to pollution (Younger, 
2007). Many authors sec aquifer vulnerabilit>• from the per-
spective of anthropogenic input into groundw:~ter, esp<'-
cially from the surface, without recourse to underground 
movement of materials (soil, minerals and water) - internal 
Figure 1 a) The geography of the University of Lagos campus b) The University building showing the Lagoon and some ERT lines. 
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erosion devoid of human influence. Sjodahl. et al. (2008) 
noted that the knowledge of the temporal development of 
internal erosion is limited. In coastal regions, many factors 
contribute to such movement which include, but not lim-
ited to, salt water intrusion owing to massive withdrawal 
from the adjoining inland groundwater aquifers. 
Geology setting and site description 
University of Lagos is located within Lagos, Southwestern 
Nigeria. Geographically, the campus is surrounded by 
water bodies; lagoon and creek, and has large tract of land 
(Figure I a and b). It is generall y low-lying and charac-
terized by torrential rainfall and a shallow water table 
(as shallow as 0.5 m around the coast). The geology of the 
area is characterized by two bands of sand separated by 
s1lty mud. It lies within the Dahomey Basin. The age of 
the Sedimentary formations of Lagos area could be de-
scribed as ranging from the Cretaceous through Tertiary 
to Quaternary sediments. Abeokuta group arc Cretaceous 
sediments while Ilaro, Oshosun, Akinbo and Ewekoro 
Formations are Tertiary (Obaje, 2009). Quaternary sedi-
ments arc alluvial deposits, covering most part of the Lagos 
Coastal areas and river valleys. For details lithographic suc-
cession of Dahomey Basin of which Lagos is an integr,ll 
part, readers can refer to Okosun ( 1990) and Obaje (2009). 
The University with population of students and staff to-
talling about fifty thousand depends on its own boreholes 
I for the water supply; hence, this has led to disproportionate 
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sinking af boreholes to meet the water need of the campus 
community. Over thirty (30) water bureholes were located 
within the few acres of land the Institution occupies, wtth 
at least twenty (20) of the boreholes functioning as at the 
time of this investigation (Figure 2). They are capable of 
generating massive groundwater extraction, which poses a 
great deal for the recharge of aquifer in this area. We ap-
plied methods which would be able to image the subsur-
face and delineate saline-fresh water contact and possible 
flow path of any intruding saltwater. 
Data acquisition 
Methodologies adopted in the study were a combination 
of geophysical survey and physico-chem1cal measurements 
to evaluate aquifer vulnerability and extent of saline water 
encroachment within the University campus. The combin-
ation is aimed to enhance details of the subsurface - both 
soil and water, with the understandmg that whatever af-
fects the soil has consequent effects on the water. 
Geo physical data 
' Electrical res ist ivity tomography 
Electrical res istivity tomography (ERT) survey was car-
ried out using AGI SupcrSting R8/IP8 Earth Resistivi ty 
meter, an 8 channel Memory Resistivity and IP Meter 
with inbuil t processor for 64 and 1:!4 multi-e lectrodes 
system. For better horizontal and vertical resolution, 
four types of electrode array were deployed for the 
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Figure 2 l ocation map of the known boreholes drilled to date within the campus. Over 70% of the~e wells ~ r e ~ti l l functron111(j ,md 
extr.Jcllnq 9roundw~ter ill the 11111e of thrs survey 
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investigation - Schlumberger, \Venner, Dipole-dipole 
and pole - dipole with three in operation at each site, 
except line 1, 3, 13, 14 and 15 due to some logistics. 
There were vari;Jtinns in the mi nimum electrode spa-
cing 'a' used (from I .6-8.0 m) owing to constraint in 
space since the entire campus is built up. Notwithstand-
ing, a fairly deeper depth were probed in the traver~es, 
having used expansion factor n = 30. 
The choice of arrays for the survey was based on our 
desire to have good sensitivity to vertical and horizontal 
changes in the subsurface resistivity at both shallow and 
deeper depths, at the same time probe into the deeper 
depth and to have good vertical and horizontal data 
coverage under each ERT line. Despite possible ·noise 
Jfrom other activities on the campus, we still want the 
best result. We therefore chose the arrays to meet these 
• demands. Wenner array is known in its ability to resolve 
vertical chang~s {horizontal st ructures), has a moderate 
depth of investigation though poor at horizontal cover-
age upon increasing the electrode spacing (Loke 2000). 
To make up for this, we employed Dipole-Dipole 
(Douple-Dipolc) wh ich is good in mapping vert ic;J\ 
structures, as well has a better horizontal data coverage 
than the Wenner (Loke, 2004). Pole-Dipole gave the 
highest depth (226 m) to satisfy our intention for deeper 
depth. We also chose Schlumberger for 2-D survey array 
with overlapping data levels because of its good horizon-
tal and vertica l resolution. 
I 
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In all, fifteen (15) 2-D ERT protlles (Figure 3) were 
measured covering the whole coastal area. One of the 
latest softwares for the inversion of 2-D data, the Earth 
Imager, was used to invert the apparent resistivity pro-
tiles to obtain a 2 -D image of the subsurface resistivity 
distributions. The ERT profiles were inverted using an lt-
Cl\ltive smoothness constrained least-squares inversion al-
gorithm otherwise known as "OCCAM inversion" after 
dcGroot-Hedlin and Constable (1990) and Lokc and 
Barker (1996). These inversion routines involve a cell-
based inversion technique; it subdivides the subsurface into 
a number of rectangular cells in which resitivities arc var-
ied to obtain the best fit with the observed dat<1 (Loke, 
2004). The differences between the observed and calcu-
lated data are minimized to obtain an acceptable agree-
ment (Lokc and Bnrkec 1996). A measure of this diftercnce 
is given by the root-mean-square error (I~MS%). However, 
smoothness constrained models do not allow for large and 
unrealistic variations in the output model~. as its name 
suggests. Notwithstanding this, a reasonabll' value of RMS 
(not shown) was maintained for all the profiles. 
F.fforts were made to distribute some profiles from the 
lagoon progressively into the main land (the campus), 
where possible, to monitor the progression of s:~line water 
intrusion into the aquifer within the study area. In 
addition, some profiles were also positioned close to 
existing boreholes where possible to constraint the results. 
For this purpose only one existing and two geotechnical 
l~' 
Figure 3 Locations of ERT survey lines, borehole and lagoon water samples and boreholes logs relative to building st ructures within 
the campus. 
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boreholes drilled during the course of our survey were 
used for correlation. 
Geochemical data 
Water samples from twenty one boreholes and two lagoon 
water were collected at various locations within University 
1 of Lagos (Figure 3). Eight boreholes were not functioning 
at the time of this study. Several sensitive parameters of 
• water such as total dissolved solids (TDS), electrical con-
ductiVIty (EC), tempernture and pH were determined in 
situ using dtgital meters (e.g. water treatment works 
(WTW)-conductivity meter model 1./92 and WTW- pH 
meter model [.>H /91 ). The meter was calibrnted with pl I 
solutions 4 and 7. Water samples of approximately 
125 rn L were collected for multi -element analysis; pres-
sure filtered through 0.2 111111 Nucleporc membranes and 
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3 mL analytical grade HN03 was added to bring the water 
acid solution to approximate pH of 2. 
The analysis of' trace clements and cations in water were 
carried out using inductively coupled plasma optical emis-
sion spectrometry (ICP-OES) while unacidified water sam-
ples were analyzed for anions concentrations using the 
DIONEX DX-120 ion chromatography techniques. All 
the analyses were carried out at the ACME laboratory, 
Ontario Canada. The samples were analyzed for 73 con-
stituents and physical properties. To check the accuracy, 
actiyallon laboratory employed two tnternal standards 
(each run· twice) and found that the crrm~ were consist-
ently minimal. Results were further compared with 
recommended standards and pollution index wos calcu-
lated to determine the water quality. Analytical results for 
significant elements were compared with United State 
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Figure 4 Earth imager inverted resistivity-depth models for the ERT lines for traverses 1 to 5, 7, 9 and 10 (a to h). Nott' the high 
concluct'v' ty under traver~e~ I, 2. 3 and 9 (a, c, d, b re~pectlvPiy) at hiqhest proximl!y to the laqoon. also note the Similarity" uwened res.~llv1ty· 
depth models at the rnterceplinq section ol uaver~s 5 and 7 (g and h) 
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Environmental Protection standards (VSEPA). The stan-
dards include Maximum Contaminant l.evcls (MCLs), 
Secondary Maximum Contaminant Levels (SMCLs) estab-
lished by the USEPA (2002, 2004 and 2009). MCI.s are en-
forceable standards that specify the highest level of a 
contammant that is allowed 111 drinkmg water. Details of 
hydrogeochemistt)' of the study area evidencing and de-
tailing chemistry and spatial evolu tion are presented in an-
other paper currently in preparation. 
Result and interpre ta tio n 
2-D Electrical Resistivity Tomography (ERT) 
Fifteen (15) 2-D Electrie<1l Resistivity tomography prollles 
measured within the available space have lateral extent 
ranging from 135 to 661 m and vertical extent of 15 to 
226 m. The data were processed and inversion to obtain 
the 2-D ERT models displayed m Figures 4 and 5. The 
2-D ERT sections clearly indicate vari;~tion in subsurf<~ce 
conductivity/resistivity which renects different lithology 
and fluid content as marked in Figure Sf. The subsurface 
layers consist of top soil with varying materials of low to 
high resistivity value, cl<~y, peat, sandy clay/clayc)' sand 
a 
c 
e 
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and sand. The sandy clay/clayey sand and sand layers con-
stitute the aquifer unit with varying ground water yield 
due to its varying porosity and pcrme;~bility. Some of the 
aquifer units were found to have been impacted by saline/ 
br;~cki~h w;~ter clue to s<~ltw;~tcr incursion from the Lagoon 
and are characterized by ve1y low resistivity v;~lue. Other 
sources of pollu tion observed from our result~ include 
saltwater inf1ltration from the creek, waste water accumu-
l;~tion and percolation through unlined drainage/canal 
within the university, waste water frOP1 ::1djoining canal, 
mtiltration from polluted stream. Leach;~te from the 
dumpsite within the campus may become another major 
source of pollution to the groundwater with time. 
d 
The 2- D ERT sections along traverses 3 and 1 were 
taken perpendicular to the Lagoon lo monitor the pro-
gresstve seawater incursion to the neighbouring coastal 
aquifers. Resistivity distributions indic;~te salt water in-
cttr~ion from the !;~goon extending to a depth of ;~boul 
35 m (Traverse 1) and 45 m (Tr;~vcrsc 3) beneath the 
surface markl'cl with very low resistivity value ranging 
from 0.3- lO.ODm. Ground surface under Traverse 1 
fmm surface posttwns 60 m to 190 111 wa~ a sand-filled 
f 
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Figure 5 Earth imager inverted resistivity-depth models for the ERT lines for traverses 6, 8, and 11 to 15 (a to e) and (f) interpretations 
of geoelectric layers. Note that F ~~ a logarnhm ~<Jie. 
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land reclaimed from lagoon prior to the erection of the 
University Guess House building. This was well noted 
during the field survey. This possibly accounL~ for the 
thick high resistive material display above the saline water 
intrusion zone in the resistivity structure (Figure 4a). Pol-
lution observed within the subsurface along this traverse 
was probably due to combination of saltwater incursion 
from the lagoon and waste water percolation into the 
subsurface along the drainage/waste water chnnnel. But 
near surfoce high resistivity structure at isolated points 
(Figure 4h) along the traverse was due to the existence of 
buried drainoge/bridgc/high resistivity exotic materials. 
2-D ERT sections for Traverses 2 and 9 were taken par-
allel to the lagoon probing a vertical depth of 50-113 m 
and 63-ltl·l m respectively. The subsurface within this 
area is composed of predominantly low resistivity 
I (0.11-5.0 Om) structure rellective of saline water incur-
sion in to the aquifer. Figme 4c (Traverse 2) show that the 
1 
entire traverse has been impacted by the lagoon water in-
cursion to a depth of 40-85 m beneath the surface while 
Figure 4D (Traverse 9) clearly indicates Lagoon water inva-
sion of the fresh water oquifer to o depth of O-IJ.2 m; both 
at higher depths due to high proximity to the lagoon. This 
clearly shows that the first and the second aquifer have 
been polluted by the saltwater incmsion from the lagoon. 
Traverses 4 was run parallel to and Traverse 10 per-
pendicular lo a major canal that demarcates southern 
and western sides of the campus from surrounding com-
munities. 2-D ERT model along Traverse IJ. (Figure 4e) 
shows possible brackish water pollution from the carnal 
(very low resistivity, 1-20 .Om) beneath electrode positions 
0-88 m and 424-640 m at a near surface depth of 0-25 m. 
At surface positions 424-64.0 m, the pollution falls within 
the first aquifer unit possibly prevented from further perco-
lation by the underlying thin clayey layer (less than 50 Om). 
Similarly, low resistivity value of 10-20 Om (Traverse 10) 
was noticed within near surbce depth of 0-IJ m at a lateral 
distance of 195-225 m towards the Canal (Figure 4f) sug-
gestive of the same possible brackish water invasion of this 
layer. The underlain sand/clayey sand is the aquifer unit 
and is prone to pollution as evident from polluted water in-
vasion from the canal. 
2-D ERT models for Traverses 5 (Figure 4g) and 7 
(Figure 4h) were taken across each other and away from 
the lagoon, to further see the effect of the incursion in-
lane!. Low resistivity (below I 0 .Om) observed at the near 
surface from both traverses is a clear indication of 
I change in lithology and fluid content (the s ite is water-
logged, not sand-1111 and host brackish water evidently 
1 seen on the surface). This portion has been highly im-
'Pacted by the accumulation of conductive waste water 
(brackish water) around the area and possibly sa ltwater 
from the lagoon may have polluted the groundwater 
within the first aquifer along the traverse as depicted by 
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very low resistivity value toward the second part of 
Traverse 5 which corresponds with the first port of 
Traverse 7 (Figure 4h - the intercept referred). The sec-
ond geoelectric layer is sand with resistivity or 106-500 
Om, which is pos1oibly represents the aquifer umt. 
Depth range of 63-141 m was drlineatcd from 
Traverse 6 (Figure Sa) established beside borehole B- I 
(figure 6a). Isolated ncor surfnce high rcsi~tivity within 
the sandy clny topsoil was rellcclive of buried utilities 
such as drainage and water, cnbles and canal. Because 
the traverse was located clo1.e to the water work statinn 
of the university, all pipes conducting water to the water 
station were buried 111 the topsoil around the traverse. 
Juxtaposing with borehole data the second s:mdy layer in 
the borehole was probably not mapped in the geoelectric 
layer because of the presence of sal ine water in the di-
minutive sandy Ioyer which increases its conductivity 
,llld thus makes it impo~~ible to be differentiilted from 
underlying clayey layer. A long stretch of clay l.1yer was 
mapped under this traverse. as observed fl om the log 
dat11. Tht; 2-D ERT section (Ftgure Sb) along Tr,werse 8 
depicts possible pollution from brackish water of the 
swamp. 
Traverse 11 (Figure Sc) taken opposite Traverse 12, al-
most parallel but not across the stream dipping slightly 
towards the stream also reveals very low resistivity value 
(3.5-30 Om) towards the stream (third geoclectnc la)'er) 
suggesting the possibility of intlltration of saline water 
from the stream at depth of about 18-70 m (surface po-
si tions of 170-250 m). This was mapped by both 
Schlumberger, double-dipole and pole-dipole methods. 
2-D r:RT model structure on Traverse 12 (Ftgurc Sd) in-
dicates low resistivity distributions towMds the central 
portion of the traverse as a combination of water resist-
ivity within the stream and its sediment as electrodes 
within these regions fell within the stream This low re-
sistivity structure is a reflection of the conductive nature 
of the stream (brackish water) and its sediment. The ex-
tension of this low rcsi~tivity structure outside the 
stream bank westward is suggestive of the possibil ity 
that the shallow aquifer in this area may have been pol-
luted by the brackish water percolation through the por-
ous topsoil. This stream could possibly serve as recharge 
unit for the aquifer. 
T raverses 13 located close to the creek (figure Se), 
ncar the two Shell auger boreholes was mat shy fre-
quently flooded by the creek especially du ring raining 
season. Region close to the Lagoon exhibits very low re-
sistivity structure rcOcctive of saltwater intrusion from 
the creek as observed at surfnce distance or 210-284 m 
below 10 m depth. The affected layer was thought to be 
th~ first. aquifer; its incursion by the lagoon water is an 
indicntion of progressive seawater intrusion to the inland 
aquifer within the campus. The Shell Auger borehole 
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Figure 6 Borehole log to which nearby ERT lines were correlated, a) borehole drilled in 1994 b) Shell Auger drill at the time of 
this survey. 
(Figure 6b) corroborated the 2-D ERT result for this 
area. 
Traverse l 4 located on dumpsite within the campus 
shows leachate impacted soil from the decomposing 
refuse materials characterized with resistivity below 
10Om. Pollution from dumpsite leacheate was mapped 
in the 2-D ERT inverted resistivity structure (Figure 5e). 
Traverse 15 was run along the road to the High Rise 
(staff quarters) parallel to the lagoon. The 2-D ERT sec-
tion (Figure 5e) is reflective of subsurface conductivity. 
An interesting features (Figure 5e) reflective of buried 
utilities such as dtainage, canal, buried water pipes, etc., 
that empty their content into the lagoon were clearly 
marked along this traverse and exhibits isolated near 
surface high resistivity structures within the top soil. 
The second geoelectric layer has been impacted by salt-
water from the lagoon to a depth of about 28 m, though 
largely masked by the buried utilities. 
Geochemical analysis 
The observed pH values between 4.21 and 7.08 put the 
groundwater in the acidic domain. Figure 7 shows that 
ewe\· 7096 {red colour) of the water samples are acidic 
wl;ich is out of USEPA (2008) and USEPA (2009) 
standards. TDS va lues below 1 g/L are associated with 
fresh groundwater (Postma et a!. 2007; Larsen et a!. 
2008; )essen et a!. 2008; Winkel et a!. 2011) and these 
values correspond to an electrical resistivity below I 00 
mS/m (pw > 10 ohm-m) (Tran et al., 2012). Using a TDS 
below 1 g/1. ( 1000 mg/1.) to separate fresh groundwater 
from saline groundwater, the groundwater within Uni-
versity of Lagos could be classified as fresh water as 
dep icted in Figure Sa. 
Major ions analyzed are given in Table l . The cations 
detected in high concentrations are Ca, Mg, P, S, I< and sil-
ica but were not above the threshold values for drinking 
water. Significant among the mncroelemcnts is Na in 
which 14 samples exceeded the USEPA non-regulatory 
drinking-water advisory threshold. Trace elements of sig-
ni~kant quantity in the water were extracted from over 
seventy elements analyzed for and the corresponding sta-
tistics shown in Table 2. AI, Fe, Pb, Mn, Br and Ni 
exceeded recommended standards in 60.87%, 4.35%, 
65.2%, 18.78%, 100% and 13.0496 of the total samples re-
spectively (Figure 9). All the heavy metals arc present in la-
goon water at a very high concentration. Though detail 
chemistry and spntial evolution of the water samples will 
be presented in another paper currently been prepared, we 
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Figure 7 pH dis tribution of borehole a nd lagoon water. 
will used the intlow of geochemical elements as evidence 
of incursion of saline/brackish water into the aquifers 
under the study area. 
Borehole data 
One is the ways to constrain t geophysical results is the 
use of a more reliable or proven geophysical method (for 
example Ayolabi et al. , 2010) or by using information 
from other sources Sudha et al., (2009). The best ap-
proach still rema ins information from log data obtained 
from drilled holes since all other geophysical methods 
are indirect methods that depend on the inferences from 
signals received at the surface. Correlation inferred from 
this could be veritable tools to interpret other data. 
2-D ERT line 6 run across a borehole drilled and 
logged in 1994. Borehole log shows 10 m thick sandy 
clay top soil followed by 11 m th ick redd ish sand, which 
Page 9 of 14 
is underlain by 28 m thick clay as shown in Figure 6a. A 
thin sandy layer of I I m thick underlain the clay layer in 
alternation followed by a very thick layer of clay ( 100 m 
thick). Juxtaposing this with resistivity depth; there was 
no distinction between sondy clay topsoil and the under-
lying sand as both reflect resistivity variation interpreted 
as sand. The information that is not known is that be-
hveen the time the borehole was drilled in 1994 and 
now if the present ground level is the some with what 
obt:Jinablc then. This would dellnitcly affect the correl-
ation of geoelectric layer obtained from our study and 
the geologic layer of the then subsurface. Nonetheless, 
the borehole would be used to correlate profiles around 
it (central part of the campus). Two other borehole 
sources used are Shell Auger boreholes (Figure 6b) 
drilled at the back of Faculty of Science (Traverse I 3) a 
few days after the acquisition of 2-D ERT data . 
.. 
b 
Figure 8 Flow model o f a ) TDS and b) EC movement from the lagoon into coastal aquifers. (b) deptc l ~ the ptove n.lnce of co~stal ,Jqutfer 
EC as the lagoon water 
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Table 1 pH, TDS, EC and macroelements contents (mg/L) of water sam ples obtained from boreholes and lagoon in t he 
area 
Physical parameter/major Range Mean Standard Number of samples exceeding Lagoon USEPA standards (2002, 2009) 
elements deviation standards water (a, b, c, d) 
pH 4 27-708 6.58 46 19 708 65-85" 
TDS 18-312 889 584 0 2000' sOO'-< 
EC 37-630 178.7 117.8 0 3999 
Ca 2.76- 92 S.9 0 249 23.19 
Mg 1.92-7.49 7.4 6.5 0 776 
Na 1942- 568 394 0 6511 30L>-6Q'· 16468 
K 0.66- 260S 64 39 0 223 11 03 
p <002- 0.059 0041 0 2 016 
1.0-34 944 796 0 596 
Sr 4 5-36.52 11.8 7.03 0 40 
Cl 14-286 79 70.3 8976 250l>.< 
a - USEPA maximum contaminant Level; b -US EPA Secondary Maximum Contaminant Level, c - National Primary Orinkin9 Water Standard; ' maxrmum 
rec01dable value of the instrument 
Discussion of results 
Saltwater incursion from the ERT data 
The ERT resistivity-depth models show that some of the 
aquifer units were found to have been impacted by saline 
water due to incursion from the Lagoon. Generally, the 
polluted regions were characterized by very low resistivity 
value, less than 10 Om. Other sources of pollution ob-
served from our results include brackish water infiltrat ion 
from the creek, waste water accumulation and percolation 
through unlined drainage/canal within the university, 
waste water from adjoining canal, infiltration from pol-
luted stream. Leachate from the dumpsite within the cam-
pus, wh1ch effect is still minimal now, may become 
another major source of pollution to the groundwater with 
time. We strongly perceived that daily excessive ground-
water extraction by the over :20 functioning boreholes in 
the campus will aggravate the saline incursion with time. 
Taking Traverses I. 2 and 9 (Figure 3) for example, with 
increasing pumping of groundwater from boreholes 4, 5, 8 
anti 22 (Figure 2), the aquifers under these boreholes be-
come more prone to invasion of salty water in a transgres-
sive !low. 
Groundwater quality 
Physicochemical behaviours of the groundwater 
Figure 8b plolted from the observed pi I values depicts 
increasmg electrical conductivity (EC) from mainland 
aquifers towarcb the lagoon, a situation that aptly sug-
gests the influence of lagoon water salinity through grad-
ual encroachment into the coastal .1quifers as an 
evidence of the provenance of aquifer r.c. The lagoon 
recharges the aquifers and since its water is sali ne, there-
fore the invaded aquifers become more conductive. 
Similar conductivity (resistivity) flow paths from the 
Table 2 Summaty of trace elements and heavy metals contents (IJg/1) of water samples obtained from wells and 
boreholes around the dumpsite 
Trace element/heavy metal Range (ppb) Mean Standard deviation Lagoon water (ppb) USEPA standard (2002, 2009) (a, b, c, d) 
Br 7-951 30468 23068 32866 
Pb 01-768 2493 23.6S 39 10'1 
AI 11-1331 2S1.95 34728 306 SO' 
Mn 24 41-348 37 9656 70.97 146 b50-300b 
Ni 2.4-30.1 1138 76 34 20d 
Fe <10-463 117.14 110.18 1000 3oo<.d 
As <0.5-1.1 0.68 0.19 so 10J.d 
• - USEPA maximum contaminant Level; b - NYSDOH Maximum Contamrnant Level; c- USEPA Secondary Maximum Contaminant Level; d- Natrona! Primary 
Orinking Water Standard. 
I 
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Figure 9 Heavy metal distnbut1on in the water samples and USEPA threshold value for each metal. 
"•Hl'r boch to the coastal aquifers were cquallv not1ce in 
the I RT survl') ( l'ravcrscs 1, 2, 3 and 9). 
,\s the l.1goon water transgresses and regresse~ (own to 
st•asonal vari.ltions and specific gravity; liquid moving from 
rquon of high to lower concentratiOn~). geochemical ele-
ment' 111 the water also f{JIIow. This accounts f{lr mcreasing 
patlt•rn of thl' gl'ochcmical (:md physical) elements from 
the mainland to the lagoon. Only Na macroclemcnt~ 
exceeded the threshold values which apparently reflect 111 
the electrical conductivity of the water. All the heavy 
metals arc present in the lagoon water at very high concen-
trations and gradually infiltrate the nearby groundwater 
aquifers possibly during aquifer recharge or intrusion as 
depicted by increasing concentrations from the mainland 
r--------1 3:8~~ 3 ~.. 3~' I t ....... .. ,. . .. . . . '" 
t·j 
Figure 10 Heavy metal provenance map. The deoe,1~111q 101~1 ronlrlbtii1CH1', of heovy mei.JI> hom 1he Laqoon 1ow~1ds 1nlilnd .Jre;, po~~.,IJ i e 
r 1r!( •r ' .L I l K l H.JOOfl ', c~nc 10.-ld lln(l 11110 the- tf..).i)lclllK!Uifer 
\ 
r 
I 
.; 
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Figure 11 Pollution index (PI) deduced from heavy metals. on .v~'''r 1s po~~·b c source of the pr llut•on •s •ncliCcllCd by mcrc·as ng r 
tow01rd the lagoon (Figure 1 0). Continuous flow of these 
metals toward the mainland could become. a threat and 
'>Olii'LE~ of cnnchment of the aquifers with heavy metals that 
11101)' not lJL' l'twironmcntally benign. 
Pollution index (PI) 
The pollutton index was used in this study to eva luate 
the degree of trace metal contammat10n in water sam-
ple'> (clH>n , et al., 1991; Kim et al., 1998; Emoyan et rtf., 
200S; NIER 2007; Oduk<>>'a and Abimbola 2010). The 
tolnablc level is the clement concentration in the water 
considered s;1fc for human consumption (Lee et al., 
0.82 
Figure 12 Percentage contributed by significant heavy metals to Pl. 
1998). The USEPA national drinking water standa rds 
(2009) were used as tolerable level for water and the pol-
lution index (PI) was calculated by the equat ion: 
PI 
\Vhere Me= Heavy metal concentration in water; T1. = 
Tolerable Level and N 111 =Number of Heavy metals. 
Water sample with Pollution Index (PI) greater than I is 
regarded as being contaminated. More than 50% of 
groundwater in the area is polluted having PI between 1.0 
Ni 
• Fe 
~ Mn 
As 
_ ... 
\ 
-· 
f 
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and 2./::6. Most importantly, Figurt> 11 depicts the proven-
ann• of the PI as the lagoon with increasit}g contam111ation 
level from the coastal aquifers to the lagoon. Similar llow 
path has been earlier observeJ from EC. TDS, trace 
clements and the resistivity. Lead ( Pb) contributed the 
highest pc'rccnugc (37.8%) to the Poll ution Index, 
fnl lowecl c\mely by Mn, AI. Ni, Fe and As (Figure 12). 
Conclusion 
1'\w combined gcophysic1l and physicochemical evi-
dence obtnincd from the m~1 pping exercise carried out in 
tl11s stud y rewalecl that the coastal aquifer under the 
L'nivcrstty of Lagos campus has been int ruded by salt-
w,11L'r from the adjacent lagoon. The hydraulic gradient 
c·nables water !low from the lagoon into the aquifer. 2-D 
J'RT ch1ta were ,1cquired at fifteen locations to obtain in-
formatiOn about sub~urfacc lithology oncl lluicl conduct-
ivit)' (in tu rn re~btivity). This was coupleJ with phy~icnl 
,1ncl chemical ana ly~c~ of twenty borehole water samples 
from functioning boreholes 1n the campus. A depth of 
30- 22.(i m beneath the surface was penetrated through the 
2- f) F.RT imaging. Saline/brackish water intrusion was 
mapped out under traverses close to the lagoon and the 
carnal th;1t encircle the campus, which hos offected the 
first .1nd the second aquifers. Five major sources of pollu-
tion have hecn identified from the 2-D F.RT Survey- 1. 
Pollution" lrom the l.a~oon; 2. Pollution from the Creek; 3. 
l'ollution from the adjoining cana l; 4. Pollution from waste 
watrr dr;1 inagr within the Uniwrsity; 5. Pollution from 
polluted stre<~tn th<~t flows through the University to the 
L;1gnon. Eft!1rt is needed to prevent the third and fourth 
.1quifer from pollution '1~ these may be the only sources of 
frc~h water in the :-~dvent of drought with attendant expo-
nential incu rsion of sal ine water from the lagoon clue to 
m.tss withdraw~1l of fresh water upland. Waste water 
canal/dr;11n a~l' within the university community must be 
properly lined with concrete material tu prevent further 
percolation of waste water into the aquifer .. 
Water samples analyzed for physical properties and 
chemical constituents, including inorganic major ions, 
nutrients and trace clements reveJled that each borehole 
sampled hJd ~I t least one constituent that exceeded 
a USEPA, 2009 drinking-water standard, Maximum 
Contaminant Levels (MCLs) nr Secondary Maximum 
Contam111ant Levels set by the U.S. Environmental Protec-
t ton i\gemr (USF.PA) fiJr m<~jor and trace clements. We 
observed progressive decrease in TDS and EC from the la-
goon tn the inl~md aquifer as indication of underground 
tloll' of the lagoon water into the aquifers. Similar trend in 
he,11·)' met<JI distribution was also noticed. It is concluclec\ 
thJt the excess1vc groundwater extraction is responsible for 
saline intrusion into the coostline <~quifer, since as much as 
70% ot tlw thirty w:-~tcr boreholes Jocatc'd on the campus 
wl're sti ll functioning <1t the time of this survey. 
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